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Rally 'round education
October 4 1990

VI»
oy Miriam Korn percent of the Nova Scotia aver- 

Students who ignore the signs “Most important right now is age is just one example of univer-
asking them to “Join the Rally” addressing increasing tuition fees, sitics placing a greater burden on
could be losing more than they Generally speaking. Nova Sco- students.

tian students pay the highest tui- Lewis believes universities 
October 17 is National Student tion in all of Canada” Lewis said, should examine revenue sources

wis, Deputy Chair of SUNS.

think.

VDay and the festivities include stu- Lewis says Dalhousie’s plan to
dent protests which have been or- increase its tuition fees to 110 continued on page 12 
ganized across Canada in order to 
bring post-secondary education 
issues to the public’s attention.

Student leaders are hoping the 
public will see students do not 
have much to be festive about.

The Halifax march, beginning 
at the Grand Parade at 12:00pm, 
will feature a number of speakers, 
including Jeff Phelps of the Stu
dents Union of Nova Scotia

Homecoming comes 
home to Dalhousie
by Alex Burton and Jim 
Graham_____________ dation. l# *

The homecoming will be fo
il’s Homecoming time! No, you cused around a men’s soccer match(SUNS), Karen Casey of the 

Canadian Federation of Students, don’t have to pack your bags for between the Dalhousie Tigers and 
and Joel Matheson, Provincial a road trip to ST.F.X., Mount A., the Mount Allison Mounties. 
Minister of Advanced Education Acadia, or even Queen’s, 
and Job Training.

The purpose of the demonstra- homecoming.

Say no to hikesGray would not reveal how 
Dalhousie is finally having a much is being spent on the

celebrations, but said the univer- 
tion is to highlight the importance October 20 is the scheduled date sity was hoping to break even.’It’s 
of having a post-secondary edu- for Dalhousie’s first ever official not important, the money aspect 
cation system accessible to all. homecoming.

Accessibility involves a num- The idea was initiated by Mar- 
ber of issues such as increasing ian Gray. Formally affiliated with traditional celebration in many 
tuition, the inadequacy of student Campus Activities, Gray has or- universities across Canada, which 
aid, and the general underfunding ganised the homecoming under 
of universities, says Allison Le- the auspices of the Alumni Asso-

by Alex Burton left before the increases come into 
On October 10, at high noon, effect. “They (the FSC) are giving 

Dalhousie students will be given the impression that they want input 
an opportunity to voice their opin- from the university community” 
ions on the latest Board of Cover- he said

right now” she said.
Homecoming has been a

The DSU is anxious for stu-nors (BOG) proposal to increase 
tuition fees.

The forum, organised by the a lot of credibility to our position 
Dalhousie Student Union (DSU), if we can show student support 
will be held in the green room of and concern” said BOG student 
the Dalhousie Student Union representative Joe Lougheed.

Cochrane said he recognizes the 
Members of the Financial Strat- necessity of a tuition fee increase,

egy Committee (FSC) will be there but feels a smaller amount or a
length field and practice field Field, topped with an all-weather t0 expiajn t0 students the ramifi- gradual increase would be better,
covered with an all-weather sur- surface. Dr. A. J. Young, director catfons of their final report, re- “We would prefer a staggered

At its June 26 meeting, the face. . of Physical Education, believed ieasecj iast June, to answer ques- increase” he said.
Dalhousie University Senate voted This overhaul would effectively that this high-wear, low-mainte- tions, and hear student concerns. I Cochrane believes there is still
to give priority to the refurbish- eliminate the parking areas pro- nance surface will be a boon to The report calls for an average time to amend the proposed fo
ment of Studley Field when it vided presently on the field. Since most sporting teams, being an ideal increase in tuition fees of 25 per- creases. “If Dal students don’t say
comes time to allot developmen- the parking situation at Dalhousie surface for both field hockey and cent next year. Undergraduate arts wait a minute, we want some in

is already greivous, the Senate has soccer. and science students will pay an put, they (the FSC) won ’ t wait and
Robert Bernard, Secretary of engineered a compromise which One group not quite so pleased additional $300, while profes- won’t take student input” he said. 

Senate, said that the decision arose they believe will solve both park- with the idea of switching from a sjonai students such as dentistry
in response to the Senate’s belief fog and sports problems. natural to an artificial surface is an(j me(jicfoe face increases of up Note: a complete story on the
that it was time to properly over- A one-story, 600-car parking rugby players on campus. As one to $820. FSC report and the increase in tui-
haul Studley field, providing a full- garage is to be erected on Studley player said, “Unlike football play- Ralph Cochrane, president of tion fees will appear in the next

ers, we wear no pads. Like foot- DSU stresses nothing is written issue of the Gazette (Oct. 18 edi-
ball players, we spend a lot of time in st0’ne there is still one year tion) 
in contact with the turf — and if 
that turns out to be Astroturf, we 
will get burned to hell. We just 
can’t play on that.”

Studley field is presently the 
j§| only field available for rugby play- 
df ers on campus. The development 

of the field and erection of the 
garage will force the group to look 

||8i|| - to more public areas, such as the 
■I Commons, for practices and

dents to attend the forum. “It lends
continued on p. 7

Parking - a whole new sport? Building.

by Jenn Beck

tal funds.
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games.
Luckily for the rugby players, 

even having first priority does not 
guarantee speedy processing. 
Until the building funds can be 
gathered, both the parking situ
ation and Studley Field will re
main unaltered.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
BUFFET
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*One small 
soft beverage 

*Soup
DOWNTOWN HALIFAX LOCATION ONLY

*Pizza
‘Salad
‘GarlicBread

5:00 PM TO 7:00PM 
7 DAYS A WEEK

ADULTS....... $12"
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THURSDAY NIGHT
COME OUT & 

PARTY WITH DJ 
JAMES WEBSTER. THE
GRAW00D IS THE BEST 

PLACE FOR DANCING 

WHEN JAMES IS AT THE 

KNOB S...

Enterances at
1668 Barrington St. and 1669 Argyle St. ill.111!.I.:

FREE DELIVERY and TAKE- OUT 
ALL g LOCATIONS 1

wpr

420 - 0000 il- 1
|plj SUNDAY NIGHT! 

SIT BACK AND ENJOY A 

GREAT FILM AT THE 

GRAWOOD SUNDAY 
CINEMA. IT’S NON
ALCOHOLIC, OPEN TO 

ALLAGES, AND AGREAT 

TIME FOR ALL! NEW 

RELEASES AND MOLDY 

OLDIES/8 PM
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In DOWNSTAIRS IN 
THE DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT ÛNI0N 

BUILDING

llIPs*(for sitting fee)
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982 BarringtonSt. at Inglis
422 - 3946423 - 7097 E RV00 CN
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The Dalhousie Gazette is 
Canada'soldestcollegenewspaper. 
Published weekly through the 
Dalhousie Student Union, which 
also comprises its membership, the 
Gazette has a circulation of 10,000.

As a founding member of 
Canadian University Press, the 
Gazette adheres to the CUP 
Statement of Principles and» 
reserves the right to refuse any 
material submitted of a racist, 
sexist, homophobic or libelous 
nature. Deadline for commentary, 
letters to the editor, and 
announcements is noon on Friday ‘ 
before publication (Thursday of 
each week). Submissions may be 
left at the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o 
the Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 
700 words. Letters should not 
exceed 500 words. No unsigned 
material will be accepted, but 
anonymity may be granted upon 
request

Advertising copy deadline is 
noon Monday before publication.

The Gazette offices are located 
on the third floor of the SUB. Come 
"up and have a coffee and tell us 
what's going on.

The views expressed in the 
Gazette are not necessarily those 
of the Students' Union, the editors 
or the collective staff.

The Gazette's mailing address w 
is 6136 University Avenue, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 4J2. 
Telephone (902) 494-2507.
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NEWSCUP Briefs
Despite policy...

Rushton remainsCarleton cutting back
OTTAWA(CUP) - Provincial cutbacks to post-secondary edu
cation may force an end to Carleton University’s open-door 
admissions policy, and to its "Last Chance U" reputation.

University president Robin Farquhar says the university's 
admission policy will have to change because of government 
cutbacks and guidelines set out last year detailing how many 
students will be subsidized.

"Last spring, the government told us, "Here is the number of 
students you can have that we will pay for,’ ” Farquhar said.

He added Carleton has already reached this limit and a decision 
regarding the admission policy will have to be made this year.

Farquhar said any revisions to Carleton’s admissions policy 
could not come until the new NDP government has spoken on the 
issue of post-secondary funding.

If Carleton’s current admission policy continues, the quality of 
education would eventually suffer, said Farquhar.

“How thinly are we prepared to stretch ourselves in order to 
maintain these B.A. and B.Sc. programs?” he said. “The right 
answer will depend on how the university community feels about

Carleton’s student council plans to oppose any move to tighten 
the university’s admission requirements.

“This is the hardest decision this university has ever made,” 
said Heather Fraser. “It’s a matter of our whole philosophy, it’s 
an issue of access to education.”

are superior to blacks, in such areas “I would acknowledge that is
as intelligence and sexual restraint. one interpretation,” he said. “For 

Under Western’s new policy, a me to try to say ‘yes, that argu- 
tribunal composed of students, ment will work’ will greatly harm 
faculty, staff, and presidential ap- the appearance of objectivity and 
pointées will hear formal com- neutrality.’ 
plaints, and make recommenda- Steve Deighton, student coun- 
tions to president George Peder- cil president, said a “blue-ribbon’

_ n , . son commission composed of student
isn’ Tmuch^gootE “ t0nSayS1 Serumaga said the university representatives has been struck to

“The policy is fairly useless in should remove Rushton because survey students’ attitude toward 
fighting academic racism,” said 
Kizito Serumaga, president of the 
Academic Coalition for Equality 
(ACE). “It only deals with overt 
racism,” such as racial epithets, he 
said, rather than systemic racism 
within the academic community.

At the Sept. 20 senate meeting 
that passed the policy, about 60 
protesting ACE members were f 
ejected for shouting questions •;i 
from the gallery.

Under the new policy, racial 
discrimination is defined as “dif
ferential treatment of an individ
ual or group that is not based on 
individual or group performance, 
but arises only from racial-group 
membership.”

Racial harassment is explained 
as, “unwelcome attention of a

by Karen Hill

TORONTO (CUP) - The Uni
versity of Western Ontario has fi
nally adopted a race relations 
policy that was three years in the 
works.

But a campus group pushing for 
the dismissal of controversial
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UBC conscience class IL

i.

mrVANCOUVER (CUP) - Some engineering students will be 
getting lessons on current social issues in their classrooms this 
fall.

At the University of British Columbia - where an engineering 
newsletter was condemned last March for its racist, sexist and 
homophobic content - a mandatory course for first-year engi
neering students will be forcing students to talk about issues.

The offensive newsletter was a factor in the course’s speedy in
ception into the core curriculum, said Axel Meisen, UBC’s dean 
of applied science .

The weekly newsletter featured an “Indian Application for 
Employment” which asked applicants tochoose which statement 
reflects their “approximate estimate of income.”

Choices include: “welfare”, “theft”, “unemployment”, and 
“beer bottles”. Under “abilities” the choices allowed were 
“demonstration leader”, “pimp”, “evangelist”, “rapist”, “chief 
beer drinker”, “sleeping in bar”.

“The publication of the (newsletter) last March made it clear 
that these issues had to be addressed in a more structured way,” 
Meisen said. v

The engineering stiMent council, which published the news
letter, agreed the couse is necessary, but council president Darren 
Sanders said they have had not feedback from their members yet.

“It’s a good idea and it is supported by the (council) but we 
don’t know how it’s going so far because it just started,” said 
Sanders.
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racially oriented nature. ..verbal or
physical...directed at an individ- his theory clearly contravenes the 
ual or group who knows, or ought university’s position on racism.

“All the evidence is in. It’s time

Rushton. It is slated to make rec
ommendations Oct. 29.

to reasonably to know, that this 
attention is unwanted.”

The student council has not 
to make a decision. Can we define taken a stand on whether Rushton 

The most contentious part of Rushton’s work as racist? Can he should be allowed to teach, 
the policy is a section which states be removed under this aspect of 
the university opposes doctrines the policy?” 
declaring inherent superiority due

“It’s a very difficult situation. 
While the other universities don’t

But Bill Wilkinson, Western’s have this problem, they’re very 
to race, and statements that race employment equity officer and a quick to criticize. We’re trying to 
determines human abilities. policy author, said a decision deal with this in the most sensitive

Rushton is the propopent of a would be up to the members of a manner possible. You can’t really
university tribunal that will hear tell what it’s like unless you’re

here.”
racial therory which states that 
Asians are superior to whites, who complaints.

Budding buddy system
by Jane Hamilton Dow organised the program 

over the summer. She said “a lot
hundred returning students vol
unteered to be a “buddy”.

Dow said she was given nega- of faculties have their own sys- 
tive input at the beginning of the tern, but this is an over all pro
program from other members in gram.” 
the DSU. They did not believe There have ^ tw0 meetmgs

cessful reality. ^,u™ng T^T T r *T “P t0 brinS the “buddtes" together.Theideawasretuming students »e‘r l‘me. to h='P the furSt year Dow hoped the“buddy"and“little 
would be able to show first year s u en s s c sai j buddy” would meet at least once,
students from outside the coun- However, over 165 matches but she said if a friendship devel- 
try, province, or city where essen- werc made in thls’the Program s oped that would be even better. “I 
tial services could be found as brst year, and more returning stu- know of at least 50 people who
well as to provide support to those dents v0^unteered 10 P311101?316 have met their match” she said.

than did first year students.

Memorial turns green A great turn out for Dalhousie 
Students Union (DSU) “buddy” 
program, in which first year stu
dents are matched with returning 
students, has made the idea a suc-

ST. JOHN’S (CUP) - Seven months after being told it wasn’t 
“mainstream” enough to be a campus group, the Green Party is 
finally set to establish itself at Memorial University.

In the past, only mainstream political groups - the New 
Democratic, Liberal, and Progressive Conservative parties - 
were given campus club status.

But during the summer, Memorial’s student council reversed 
the policy, finally opening the door to the environmental group.

“All national or provincial registered political parties will now 
be treated equally,” said student council executive Neil Grandy.

Parties must submit a 25-name petition and a constitution 
before being ratified. If the Green Party is accepted, it will quality 
for $85 in funding and will be eligible for another $350.

It’s good that the council has seen their mistake and corrected 
it,” said Michael Stowe, a Memorial Green Party member. “It 
shows that changing the council executive each year is a good 
thing.”

Stowe said the party is becoming increasingly involved in 
Newfoundland politics.

“There is a good chance we will be running candidates in the 
oming municipal elections in St, John’s,” he said.
“ '_________ _____________________■____________________ __

Dow has had some difficultiesunfamiliar with city. The new 
students would have someone in Dow hoped the “buddy” pro- with the program. She wanted to 
Halifax they could contact if they gram would relieve tensions, stress sent oi^t a questionnaire to get 
wanted or needed anything. and anxiety of the first year stu- ideas for next year and to find out 

Patti Dow, Vice-President of dents, especially international how well this year went, but she 
the DSU, instigated the program students, 
because she was concerned about “They’re not adjusting” she said., many of the participants,
the drop out rate of first year stu- “University is a whole new ball Volunteers for next year’s pro

game. If there was someone there : gram will be recruited in the spring 
“I was overwhelmed by how for them, to show them around of 1992, and its success this year

many people volunteered for the and help them through it, the drop-1 suggests it will likely be around
program” she said. Over two out rate might be lower.”

does not have local addresses for

I
dents.

I , for many years.
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Paperback. Hardcover 
and Rare Books 
Bought and Sold

BACK PAGES
5214 Sackville St.. Halifax, 

Nova Scotia B3J 1K6 
423-4750

MB CORONK
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$999
SAVE $100

OR
$99 MONTH (X 12)
7000 LAP TOP AND PRINTER 
- WORD PROCESSING, SPREAD SHEETS 
AND COMMUNICATIONS INCLUDED

Vz-*'

PWP1000WÜORD PROCESSOR 
$525 SAVE $70 OR $53 M0NTH(X12)

WJ
XL1500ELECTRON ÏC TYPEMW HJfÊR 
$179 SAVE $50 OR $35 MONTH (X8)

llOHERTSON msi.Mxs
EQUIPTMENTLTO. 

5514 CUN ARD ST. HEX. 423-03U6
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS !!
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a sofa by day, a bed by night 
also; THE FUTON STORE 

1578 Argyle St. 
Halifax, N.S. 
425-6997

, bed & sofa bed frames 
cushions & color covers 
contemporary furniture 

& lighting
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Graduating in May? You're a ringer! And you can 
make your graduating day a ringing sucesss with 
an authentic Dalhousie class ring.
The Dalhousie Bookstore is holding its first Ring days on Wednes
day and Thursday October 24th and 25th from 11 am to 3 pm.

*Get a $15 discount on gold and silver rings!
*Free extended service agreement and full name engraving! 

*over 20 styles to choose from!
^Deposit required -- $ 100 on gold rings, $50 on silver!

Orders take 10 to 12 weeks to be filled, so act now to 
have your ring in time for Christmas and Graduation

Ring Days at the Bookstore, October 24th and 25th. 
*These specials are limited to Ring days only - so

Don't miss 'em ê/e

fi
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTOREe> “
Lower Level, Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. B3H 4)2 
902-424-2460

Thursday, October 4Dalhousie GazettePage 4

Dalhousie Association of 
Graduate Students

(D.A.G.S.)
Are holding elections:

Thursday October i 1th
Positions to be filled include:

President 
Vice - president 

Councillors at large
Nominatons are still available at the 
Graduate Society Offices, and the 

Grad House.
Nominations Close:

October 6th. 1990
Voting stations are tentatively set

First floor of the S.U.B.,
Life Sciences Centre, S.B.A., 

and the Grad house.
For more information, Please contact:
D.A.G.S. at 422 - 6943
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lions and five national women’s bee and Ontario, already help pay
for direct services, but debt-rid-by Jeff Harrington

organizations was not restored.
Outside Par liament, women will den provinces like Nova ScotiaHALIFAX (CUP) - Women’s 

groups from across Canada hope join together over 100 banners and Newfoundland are less likely 
to encircle Parliament with a giant made by groups from every prov- to foot the bills, 
banner Oct. 9, to protest federal ince and territory. The protest 
cuts to women’s programs.

And women’s groups say the 
will coincide with the third meet- important political or “advocacy” 

“Cutting funding to women’s ing of Commonwealth ministers work needed to address the causes 
groups and neglecting women’s responsible for the status of and long-term solutions to the 
needs and concerns are unaccept- women, Oct. 9- f2 in Ottawa, 
able to women. It is time the gov- Organizers hope to “wake up the federal government’s respon- 
ernment took us and our issues Ottawa" to what they call its bro- sibility. 
seriously,” said Stella Lord, Nova ken committment to equality and 
Scotia coordinator of the banner justice, 
project.

This spring, the federal govern
ment cut $1.2 million in opera- ised in 1987 to continue opera- teers. The government is getting 
tional funding for 78 women’s tional funding when it endorsed its money’s worth, she said, 
centres. The centres provide in- the Secretary of State s “Fairness 
formation, referral services and in Funding” task force.

problems of inequality remains

Stella Lord, of the banner proj
ect, said women’s centres do their 
crucial work on a “shoestring” 

Lord said the govenment prom- budget, relying heavily on volun-

“The government should be glad 
to fund us because community- 

The government committed initiated and sponsored programspublic education program, develop 
community projects, and give itself to maintaining its level of arc far more effective in creating 
women a “home away from funding of women’s programs, real change for women than the 
home.” enhancing their mandate and government can hope to achieve

After widespread protests, the developing “sensitive public pol- with all its glossy publications," 
government agreed to fund the icy on women’s issues," she said. Lord wrote in an unpublished let- 
centres for another year, as a Funding has since been cut by 25 ter to The Globe and Mail in Au-

percent.
But the $400,000chopped from While the federal government Some of those “glossy” publi-

grants to three women’s publica- says the cuts are part of fiscal cations have also come in for criti-
restraint that can override any cism.
policy, women’s groups say the Bonnie Slade, national coordi- 
relatively minor amount of money nator of the banner protest, said 
involved proves women are not a kits the government has produced 
priority for the Tory government, for the Commonwealth conference 

“This government has clearly present the situation of women as 
demonstrated that as long as the “exemplary" by quoting statistics 
corporate elite is happy, every- that show women live longer than 
thing is hunky-dory,” said Ther- men and “aie better educated than 
esa Walsh, a member of a St. ever before."
John’s women’s centre.

“transitional measure". gust.

Gov't
cuts
by Jeff Harrington

“They completely gloss over the 
The federal govenment has in- problems women face and presentHALIFAX (CUP) - While cuts to 

women's centres caught the dicated it may give the centres it as if we’ve already arrived,” she 
media’s attention this spring, not some money next year, if the prov- said, 
much was said about the effects of inces agree to share the cost, 
cutbacks to national women’s

De Wolff said although the kits 
Secretary of State official Len do mention some negative statis- 

Westerberg said negotiations with tics, they often need to be elabo
rated on.

organizations and publications.
Here’s a brief rundown of what the provinces are “ongoing", 

got cut: Ottawa contends “direct serv- “They mention that 82 per cent 
National Organizations ices” such as health and education ofsingle parents are women. They
Five national women’s organi- programs are areas of provincial don't mention almost all of them 

zations suffered funding cuts this jurisdiction.
year. They were the Canadian Some provinces, such as Que- De Wolff.
Research Institute for the Ad-

are below the poverty line,” said

vancement of Women (CRIAW), 
the National Action Committee 
on the Status of Women (NAC), 
the Women’s Research Centre 
(WRC) and the Canadian Asso
ciation for Women in Sports 
(CAAWS).

The first four lost 15 per cent of 
their government funding while 
CAAW’s funding was cut entirely.

NAC is an umbrella organiza
tion of 500 women’s organiza
tions. It is in the second year of a 
three-year cutback that will see its 
funding fall from $600,000 two 
years ago to $300,000 next year.

“I'm very worried that all equal
ity groups are in danger of being 
cut off by the Secretary of State,” 
said NAC director Alice De Wolff.

CRIAW promotes and dissemi
nates research for, by and about 
women. For example, it recently 
produced a reproduction technol
ogy kit intended to promote dis
cussion prior to a royal commis-

Decorate your room 
with sports posters 
from ÙÇJfu, n

«(3F m

If: M
H li!!

LTD.VY//AJ REPLICA SHOPS

Licensed sportswear, 
posters and other 
novelties of NHL, j
NBA, Major League &
Ball, NCAA College,

#
• *Lm V ’

W6
%mm

NFL teams and
<«oHTo» nBreweries.

“The Sports Fan's 
Choice!”

£lhi>

oi
U222U REPLICA SHOPS 

Spring Garden Road Level, Park Lane 422-3707
LTD.

continued on p. 7

NEWS
Ring around the parliament

ATTENTION ALL SOCIETIES
If your society needs
office space,
The Student Union 
has a place for you.

Applications now available
Room 222, in the SUB

(Deadline October 12th)
If you have any Questions

Contact:
Patti Dow, Executive V.P. 

494- 1106
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EDELWEISS & WHITE STAG
MEN'S 4 WOMEN'S SUTTS 4 JACKETS

OCT. 4th to 20th

20%-50% Off

20%-50% Off
OP & MONTEE

KIDS 
SKI PANTS 

$14.99
UNISEX JACKETS

While supplies20% Off
KWAY

last

WINTER JACKETS

ALTITUDE by PEDIGREE
GIRLS 4 WOMEN'S SKI SUTS

20%-50% .xm
PLUS OTHER *

INSTORE SPECIALS J
INCLUOINO WOMENS /
coMPEirroN style --------V
SPEEDO SWIMSUITS 
TMS YEARS STYLES

75% Off
KELSEY

WOMEN'S JACKETS

V
Maritime Campus Store

6238 QUINPOOL ROAD 
HALIFAX, KT.S. B3L 1A3 
RETAIL (902)423-6523

OPEN TILL 8:00 pm THUR 4 FRI. EVENINGS

Çffercfli
oes

---- by CD-cJs htnileJ

Tim'S
SAVE

\ Ï

25%
! \\ 1

IIS !I

V; Boulet 
Joe Sanchez 

9 West

lx

0fercJloes
5472 Spring Garden Rd. 

Downstairs from tlie Thirsty Duck
by CI)(Ja limited----
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Free donuts/landfill/insulation/paperweight
Limit one per customer This offer may expire without notice or when mold sets in. Non transferable. Not to be used in conjuction with any other offers Mei 
of the Gazette staff, their immediate families, or staff of the DSU may not participate in this deal

If you bring your story, idea 
graphic or photo by the 
Gazette during regular of 
fice hours, you'll be eligible 
to receive not only the cor
dial, attentive service we're 
so famous for, but also a 
complimentary snack com
memorating the recent At
lantic Regional College anc 
University Press confer
ence. If you bring your story, 
idea, graphic or photo dur
ing irregular hours, we'll be 
here anyway.__________

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS X

O V*>5The contract for DAL PHARoS Yearbook Graduation 
Portraits has been awarded to Robert Cainen, Master 
Photographer of Halifax.
Sitting Fee : for four poses - $10.50 and up.

For an appointment call 454 - 4745
Calnen of Canada Ltd.

g*1

<0*

ALL FOOD 1/2 PRICE
(WITH STUDENT I.D.)

WINGS still...106 a piece
"October Student Rest"

855

Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.
4:30 - 9:30

Mild, Medium, Hot. Suicide. MgmM
Every Thursday:

Images of Distinction

We have:

uu i vo eft ATTHEGRAW00D

THREE GREAT Tony Quinn’s Trivia
10;00 pm

Woody's......... the Wing Place

iFli1|!S|| ill

INS f 1 ill
L-,: • .11

l»ià
8 T<e:,

Hi# %#'

THE DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION PRESENTS
mm THE LECTURE SERIES

ANN
SALTENBERGER

OCTOBER 9th 
Mclnnis Room 8:00 pm

N 0 C 0 V E R
ïi-ÿlm

rK> A

BLACKPOOL EVERY WOMAN HAS THE RIGHT 
TO KNOW THE DANGERS OF 

LEGAL ABORTION
ONLY $2.00 FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS, 
$3.00 FOR FACULTY, STAFF AND ALUMNI, 

AND $4.00 FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

A A T AO Ç T U I *»»

(opposing views of this issue will be held later in the series)

CRASH VEGAS
RAQUETBALL 

anyone
CD o ft§H ^ ° ^ 0w

9

SPIRIT OF THE WEST
• • • •

The Dalhousie Raquetball Club 
at Dalplex invites you to:

-clinics 
-tournaments 
-pre-booked courts 
(3 times weekly)
-parties

Open to all players -beginners to pros 
Discounts to all students 

Call now:
Ron 423-9707 Curtis 835-2370 Alex 454-9432

PRESENTED BY THE DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT UNION &CKDU-FM b?

MATINEES & EVENING SHOWS:
3:30 PM & 9:00 PM

THE GRAWOOD LOUNGE IS LOCATED 
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE DALHOUSIE 
STUDENT UNION BUILDING émana

V
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LETTERSCuts
►- continued from p. 5

sion on the subject this fall. 
CRIAW board member Stella 
Lord said that without such re
search by women’s groups, dis
cussion might have been restricted 
to the scientific community, ig
noring the implications the tech
nologies have for women.

CCLOW promotes educational 
and training programs to improve 
women’s access to education. Ac
cording to CCLOW president 
Linda Roberts, CCLOW has 
helped the government save 
money by makng detailed recom
mendations on how to improve 
the quality of government pro
grams.

Publications
Federal funding for three 

women’s periodicals was cut 
completely - Canadian Women’s 
Studies (CWS), Healthsharing and 
Resources for Fern inist Research.

“We’re just lurching from issue 
to issue,” said Carole Greene, 
managing editor of CWS.

CWS lost almost half of its 
$90,000 budget when it lost all its 
“core” funding. It gets other reve
nue from sales and subscriptions.

If CWS folds, Greene said 
women will lose “that rarest of 
products, an accessible journal on 
contemporary Canadian women’s 
issues for the lay community.”

“Women in the centres and at 
universities would lose an incred
ible source of information (if the 
publications were to fold),” said 
NAC director De Wolff.

Dead set 
dude

Isn't shifting the balance of au
thority the initial step towards 
progress? And what have authori
tarian western organizations like 
the World Bank and the IMF done 
but perpetuate neo-colonialism 
and poverty in the third world? 
Are these the types of authority- 
figures we should respect?

FACT: sure we can be “de
scribed as partyers,” what's wrong 
with that? One of the co-editors at 
the gazette described last week as 
“a real binge,” and I know he 
didn't get to sleep before FIVE 
AM on one single night of the 
RCUP conference this weekend. 
Obviously you people aren’t 
scared to party.

FACT: “[we] have little knowl
edge of the politics of the late 
sixties and early seventies.” But 
this is the nineties, and ‘nineties 
are going to make the sixties look 
like the fifties!’

FACT: “[we are] copying the 
dress codes and musical tastes of 
the hippy generation”; does this

show anything but extreme admi
ration? To quote your own paper, 
we just can ’ t groove to the “main
stream mulch” that litters the 
popular music scene.

FICTION: “[we] lack a voice.” 
Aren't we the same group of 
people that act as engines of dyna- 
mism for CUSO, WUSC and 
CW Y? Aren’t we of the paradigm 
that lobbies for divestment in 
South Africa,recycling and all the 
major environmental issues under 
the sun? Maybe because we dress 
differently from you we can’t 
suffer that same depth of serious 
angst and aversion; but dude, 
lighten up a little...

I think birkenstocks are com
fortable, vans are cool and the 
Grateful Dead rip big-time; that 
doesn’t mean that I’m not trying 
to change “my little comer of the 
world." So before you roll an
other one (jib that is), think about 
it, and ask yourself why you’ve 
adopted such a self-righteous atti
tude about the young men and 
women on your campus.

Sarcasm is not pretty. Didn’t 
your mom ever tell you that if you 
arc constantly grinning like a 
chesire cat it might freeze that 
way. I crawled out of bed on 
Thursday morning, drove the 
urban assault vehicle to school 
and picked up a copy of the ga
zette. Imagine my suprise to find 
a radical critique in your paper; 
once again, you are trying to bite 
the hand that reads you.

Not only did you belittle an 
entire mode of existence, but you 
patronized and lectured a large 
portion of the student body (not 
too cool). I would like a chance to 
rebut some of this unwarranted 
negativity with some interesting 
Hey Dude facts.

FACT: most students “would 
rather lose their stereos than work 
in MacDonald’s.” That doesn’t 
mean we’re lazy; the majority of 
the crunchy granola crowd goes in 
for tree planting, which is way 
more ecologically sound than 
MacD’s could ever hope to be.

FACT: “the majority of them 
originate from central Canada." 
Big deal man, the gazette’s edito
rial staff reeks of central Canada. 
Has anyone ever hazzarded to 
guess that you [editors] are from 
the Maritimes? I doubt it.

FACT: “[we] dislike any kind 
of authority", and yet in the same 
article you say we lack a sense of 
“rebellion and self-expression."

Sound mind
RE: Mia Culpa’s Sept. 27 ar

ticle entitled “Reborn Hippies...”
Dear Editor:

Simple as it was, I still found 
the opinion article “Hippies a la 
1990" offensive. While I agree it's 
important to be aware of the world 
around you, stereotyping and 
condemning entire groups in soci
ety serves no purpose.

If the author is concerned about 
this generation’s lack of a voice 
then why not do something about 
it? To quote a few lines from the 
article itself, “Think about it and 
ask yourself what you’ve done to 
change your comer of the world.”

And hey!!! What’s wrong with 
listening to Neil Young?!?

Sincerely, Alex Mason, 
of sound mind.

Chris Lambie

‘o’

Homecoming
continued from p. 1 
encourages school spirit and and 
a sense of community between 
students and those who have 
graduated.

A range of activities have been 
planned including a pride parade. 
The Parade will not involve floats 
said Gray and will be somewhat 
toned down out of respect for the 
friends and family of the young 
man killed in last weekends St 
Francis Xavier homecoming cele
brations.

Other events include convoca
tion, a past presidents reception 
hosted by Howe Hall, and a beer 
garden to be held in the old gym.

A number of departments and 
faculties are also hosting activi
ties. Chemistry, pharmacy, ocu- 
pational therapy, mathematics and 
computer science, and the 
Dalhousie Student Union are all 
hosting events, from wine and 
cheese socializes to open houses.

Jim Gorham, a member of the 
homecoming organising commit
tee, said “the goal of this First 
homecoming should be to create 
a fall event on campus where 
Dalhousians, past and present, can 
meet and socialize.

Although most people seem to 
be expecting a low turn out, the 
organisers are stressing the need 
to create an exciting atmosphere 
so the tradition of homecoming 
can be established at Dalhousie.

Anyone interested in more in
formation on homecoming or a 

" complete list of events can contact 
the Alumni office.

LONDON!
AMSTERDAM!©IIWG; and other European 

, Destinations
J from

$498.00 Open Rtn.

IDON'T HAVE 
. A COW. . 
■ MAN/ f Remember:

THOUSANDS 
OF T-SHIRTS

^.APICAL J>VP£

Book Early

Talked about Travelling?
See us at S.W.A.P. TALK 

(Student Work Abroad Program)
OCTOBER 16, 12:30pm 

Council Chambers 
2nd floor of the S.U.B.

ISLAND BEACH COMPANY
(PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE!!)

4
'X

o
Pmp £

Come See Our Multi - 
Coloured Mexicon Blankets
5491 SPRING GARDEN RD., 

HALIFAX
422-7167

GOING YOUR WAY!
Dalhousie Student Union Building

494 - 2054
ASK ABOUT OUR

NEW STUDENT STUDENT CHARTERS
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---- OP/ED
Univ. not listening to students

seem to know how to manage it.
Well, the fact is the ESC is still 

trying to carry out the charade. 
That’s right, they’re having an
other forum to hear student con
cerns. It’s not enough that they 
didn’t listen to the more than rea
sonable student requests for a stag
gered increase in fees, or a grand
parent clause for those already in 
university. If they didn’t listen to 
the professional students who 
asked why they should pay more 
than everybody else (what ever 
happened to the principle of uni
versality? Oh ya, Ly’in Brian got 
re-elected) the first time round, 
are they really going to listen now?

To be honest, I don’t think so. 
But maybe, just maybe, if enough 
students show up and demonstrate 
the fact that they’re sick and tired 
of getting the proverbial runaround 
from the suits and ties and pearl 
necklaces on the Board, maybe 
the members (most of whom 
haven’t been in university since 
1946) will finally hear something 
students are saying.

Showing up to the forum in the 
green room of the Student Union 
Building on October 10, at 12 
noon, even just to heckle, could 
save you a couple hundred dol
lars. I think it’s worth it, don’t

O.K. enough of this shit. I am operating debt (general expenses dents far more than protesting and 
pissed off, I mean really P.O.ed. of the university above and be- shouting our demands from the 
Does the Board of Governors yond the financial resources of the steps of the Arts and Administra 
really think students at Dalhousie university). lion building. Boy, do I feel like I
are stupid or do they just think we The FSC took the time to listen got suckered.

so apathetic that we’re just to all members of the Dalhousie
community. Numerous forums

“And what was in the report?" 
you might ask. I’ll give you three 
guesses.

“Ugh, a student refund for 
1989/90 tuition fees?”

Nope!
“Free Dalhousie T-Shirts to 

raise school spirit?"
No siree!
“How ‘bout a guarantee of a 

better education?”
No, not even that!
Surprise, they proposed a mas

sive tuition fee hike.
That’sfight. Dalhousie students 

ai e expected to pay 110 percent of 
the Nova Scotia average tuition 
fee. This means an average in
crease of 25 percent, per student.

Undergraduate arts and science 
students have the wonderful op
portunity to pay an additional $300 

released their report, next year. Professional students 
“When, when did they release the win third place in the tuition fee

are Council worked within the sys
tem and played by the rules. Pres
entations were made, student lead
ers spoke to the Committee, and 
proposals were drawn up. Where

going to take it lying down.
What am I so angry about? were held, Board of Governors 

Why am I sitting here ranting and meetings were opened to the pub
raving to the computer in the wee lie, and submissions were accepted
hours of the morning. from special interest groups, in- . n. . ,

Well, it’s an issue that has eluding the Dalhousie Student did it get us. Right where we
started revolutions and toppled Union. ------------- bleeping started from]--------------
governments. It’s also an issue 
someone better take action on 
before it's too late. The issue iste.WrrER Joe —

1TL HAVE To GET A \ 
BETTER JaS IN ORDER 
TO 60 BACK To SCM0OL.

fJOliHP TUITION FEES 
INCREASE 2t>o7. LIKE 
THE’i SRS ••• V

I WENT BACK To SCHOOL 
IN ORDER TO GET A

V -ytaxation without representation. ;
No, I’m not talking about the 

Goods and Services Tax, although 
I could make a good argument 
against that (and maybe I will at 
some later date).

I am talking about the Finan-1 
cial Strategy Committee of

ac1
11 % -* •V’' '<■’ "v .ill D. . . f «J -,f-

ThcF!The FSC took the time to listen
to everyone, but heard no-one. I

Dalhousie University, and the tact ç-m only conclude all members of report that will affect students at grand prix by coughing up an- 
they obviously don’t give a flying the Committee and the Board had Dalhousie over the next ten years? other $430 to $545. PHD students 
fu.. about what students want.

To refresh your memory, and
I didn't hear about anyreport" you get the silver and a chance to pay

$610 more.
Of course the real winners are

cauliflower stuffed in their ears.
After listening to group after say.

to fill in those of you who weren t gr0Up tell them tuition fee in- Well let me tell you when the
here last year, the Financial Strat- creases were a bad i(jea^ the FSC is report was released. When the stu- themed and dentistry students who
egy Committee (FSC) was set up stjp pinning to tax (i.e. increase) dents weren't around to say any- have the pleasure of trying to find
to produce a long term plan to help tuition. thing about it, that’s when. The $820 in additional income this
solve Dalhousie’s financial prob- Financial Strategy Committee summer so they can go to school,
lems. These problems include a As a member of Student Coun- conveniently released their report
huge capital debt (expenses for cil last year, I was repeatedly told at ^ end 0f junCi blatantly cir- What a wonderful opportunity
expansion and construction that that working with the Committee cumnavigating any student reac- we all have to contribute more y°u -
have not been paid off) and a large would, in the long run, benefit stu- Alex Burtonmoney to a university that doesn ’ttion.

Do we need women only events?
unlicensed area of the SUB, with 
children present as well, a formal 
complaint would have been 
lodged. Complaints of this nature 
aren’t taken lightly, indeed, it 
wouldn't take too many before 
our (the Students of Dalhousie) 
liquor license could be revoked. 
This doesn’t mean that there would 
be no liquor allowed on campus. 
What it means is that the Student 
Union would no longer admini
ster the license. Instead, you might 
find the University Administra
tion controlling where and when 
students are allowed to drink on 
campus. I don’t think students 
would like this.

And how did I feel personally? 
Confused and annoyed. I don’t 
think that pushing men around is 
going to help in the campaign to 
stop men from pushing women 
around. It will just make it worse. 
And excluding men from such 
gatherings is perverse. If anything, 
men should be forced to attend. 
Only then will they hear how it 
feels to live in fear. Only then will 
they begin to feel and understand 
what is happening in our society. 
Only then, will they begin to act 
like men.

As for the women who pushed 
me out of the room, I’m still trying 
to understand how they must have 
felt. It’s hard to understand people 
who won’t even talk to you.

Joe Morrison

Last Friday I was forced out of 
the Green Room in the SUB. I had 
entered the room while on a regu
lar security check (I work as a 
Night Manager for the Dalhousie 
Student Union). The room was 
full of women who had just fin
ished a march billed as “Women 
Unite: Take Back the Night!” As 
someone was speaking I stood just 
inside the door, waiting until they 
finished so I could take a quick 
walk around. After a few moments 
of listening to the speaker I was 
approached by a woman who told 
me to leave. I explained I why was 
there, but still I was told I had to 
leave. A short time later, a group 
of women approached, made some 
ignorant remarks and told me I 
had to leave. When I refused, they 
got angry and pushed me out of 
the room.

nated against (most of us) the ab
sence of men makes us feel less 
intimidated and we can work to
gether from our common experi
ences. Women only events also 
represent a challenge to society's 
power structure.

Women only events, such as me 
Take Back the Night March, are 
frequently met with suspicion and 
anger from women and men. Be
fore making such judgements, one 
should examine why some women 
feel the need for women-only 
events. My explanation is based 
on two premises: 1) women have 
traditionally been sexually dis
criminated against in a male-domi
nated, male-oriented society, and 
2) women only events/groups/ 
spaces are a means to an end, not 
the end in itself.

Power, control and access are 
inter-related. Women only events 
make women inaccessible to men. 
Without access, men can not con
trol us and their power is threat
ened.

So frequently since the March I 
have been asked “when will 
women and men come together to 
work on these issues?” In response 
I believe a time will come when 
women and men are ready to work 
together, but it will be after suc
cessfully addressing these issues 
in women only, or male only 
groups.

Our society is economically, po
litically, and socially dominated 
by men. On average women earn 
$0.65 fore very $1 earned by men. 
There are three women in the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, compared to 
49 men. Women’s roles have tra
ditionally been limited to that of 
nurturer: mother, nurse or teacher. 
These examples illustrate 
women’s limited independence 
and the need to improve it. Women 
only gatherings provide that fo
rum.

Before I tell you how I felt per
sonally, let me just explain how I 
felt as an employee trying to do a 
job. I was concerned about what 
was going on in the room. No 
alcohol was permitted, and there 
was a fair chance that someone 
might, either mistakenly or pur
posely, have taken some into the 
room. As it was a Friday night, 
and there was a band playing in 
the room, it seemed a possibility. 
If a Liquor Inspector had stopped 
by and found any alcohol in an

Women separate themselves 
from men for many reasons: inde
pendence, liberty, growth, sister
hood, safety, reason, or health. By 
working together women gain 
strength to challenge male norms 
and values. The choice to take part 
in women only events should be 
respected as one of the many ways 
to seek equality for women and 
men. I can only hope that we are 
all working towards the same goal.

Lara Morris

In a women only space, 
women’s voices are not only heard, 
but listened to. It is a safe environ
ment where women are independ
ent of their predators and protec
tors (sometimes one and the same). 
For women who have been sexu
ally abused or sexually discrimi-
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ARTS-
Eclectic ballet excites

WORLD PREMIER PREFORMANCES 
— A NEW PLAY —

Presenting:

I didn't see a Mermaid
(Glimpses of Annie Hamilton)

Story by Elizabeth Murphy
(for the Celebration of Women in Medcine) 

Directed by Kim Collins
Players: Jean Morpurgo and Michelle MacDonald

Location and Times:
Saturday October 13th - Studio 1, Dalhousie 

Arts Centre 7:00 pm \dmittion FREE 
Tuesday October 16th, 12:00 non Tupper Build

ing theatre A Admission FREE
A co-production of the Department of Theatre and the 

Faculty of Medicine. With special thanks to Patrick Christo
pher, Robert Doyle and Dr. Anne Hoskin-mott

by Kothai Kumanan the chreography, Petipa does not 
lose the classicism, but integrates 
the purity of the French standard 
with Italian virtuosity in his in
ventive and energized choreogra
phy.

and “signals” using only his arms 
with movements not unlike tai chi. 
There's a momentary flash of 
Johann Sebastien Bach on violin. 
The dancer pauses...stops his 
movements, and walks away from 
the audience behind the board. He 
is replaced by another male who 
does almost the same thing; with 
the onset of a longer spot of music, 
the dancer falters...slows 
down...and disappears behind the 
board.

Enter a woman in a flaming red 
leotard with hair severely pulled 
back. The music continues as three 
males enter and the story conyin- 
ues. As the piece progresses, there 
is turbulence In the music as well 
as the dancer’s movements. The

Ballet lovers savoured a delight
ful celebration of dance Septem
ber 25 and 26 as The National 
Ballet of Canada entered the last 
leg of its Eastern Tour.

Founded in 1951 by Celia 
Franca, an English dancer. The 
National Ballet of Canada has 
always been a classical company 
and is still the only Canadian 
company to present the traditional 
full-evening ballet classic. Its 
repertoire includes classics like 
Marius Petipa’sLaBagadere: The 
Kingdom of Shades, The Nut
cracker, and Swan Lake. The 
company’s diversity also em
braces such works as Jiri Kylian’s 
Transfigured Night andBlue-Eyed 
Trek by resident choreographer 
John Alleyne.

Under the artistic direction of 
Canadian-born Reid Anderson,

Dream Dance, which premiered 
in Canada at Toronto’s O’Keefe 
Centre last November was the final 
ballet of the evening and has gifted 
Czechoslovakian choreographer 
Jiri Kylian at his most enchanting. 
The extremely light hearted and 
playful ballet expresses the cul
tural diversities of regions such as 
Armenia and the Auberge in 
eleven vignettes that weave a 
poetic Kaleidoscope of ethnicity. 
Unlike many of his earlier compo
sitions which were of a weighty 
psychological nature, Dream 
Dance is based on sheer move
ment. This abstract, yet moving DAL - PIRGcontrolled tension is present in the 

characters and through both the
female’s struggle with each male , .
and the apparent conflict between Piece has stron8 theatrical impact, 
the three males Each section stands alone, yet all

are united by a common theme 
which is the consistent existence 
of every man. This is depicted by 
Walter Nobbe’s soulful set design 
of a sun and/or moon on a mirage 
composed of hues of blue and 
green. This alludes to the fact that 
the basic emotions of all humanity 
are canopied by the same sun and 
moon. Set toLuciano Berio’s Folk 
Songs, which are based on eleven 
folk songs from the Americas, 
France, Italy, and Russia, each 
short vignette creates a sense of 
time and place and emotional en
ergy while transversing a wide 
range of moods.

ACTIVE MEMBERS 
MEETING

October 9th, 7:00 pm 
Room 304 S.U.B.

PUBLIC ISSUES / 
STUDENT CONCERNS
Dalhousie Public Interest

Research Group
494 - 6662

who is himself a dancer, producer, 
and choreographer, the National 
Ballet of Canada has been de
scribed by Anna Kisselgoff of the 
New York Times as a company 
“that has come into its own”.

Opening with Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart’s Concerto in C ‘s the ac} and highlight o 
Major, John Cranko’s choreogra- Manus Pet,pa s full length ballet, 
phy of the ballet in three move- “is a daring display of bravura by 
ments was often suggestive of a the lovers kttnandBas.lio, whose 
joyful, springtime frolic. Employ- ™pend,ng marriage ceremonies 

male an(j are being celebrated . Margaret 
Illman is charming, yet elegant, 
capturing her character with great

First soloist Martine Lamy ’ s ex- 
hilirating technique and passion
ate dramatic interpretation are gal
vanizing to watch and inspirational 
to any dancer.

The Grand pas de deux, which

ing four soloists, two 
two female, and a corps of two
men, the elegance of the piece was l „ . D ..
enhanced by the costumes which dePth and emotion. Kevin Pugh s 
were loose, white shirts with spintedcharactenzationofBasiho
ruffles at the wrist and neck and a tstiinllingtowatchas htscompact ^

MoC'f'ir'TtToutms Scomtnet^ucëToN

1 ished results. Willa Kim’s cos
tume design was impeccable, 
ranging from simple, flowing

Linda

were contrasted by the women’s 
simple yet sophisticated tutus as 
the principals danced and wove 
aesthetic, flowing patterns around 
the core.

The Hispanic nuance in the cho
reography is sometimes very 
subtle and therefore even more _ .
appealing to the eye. The time dresses to multicolored, laycicd 
Petipa spent in Spain influenced shirts with ruffles and black body 
his artistry immensely and this is suits. The last oi the vignettes, the 
evident in his best known tribute Azerbaijan Love Song, the most 
to Spanish dancing, which he frolicsome with its clown hats, 
learned first hand during this pe- ended an evening of superb ballet 
riod. Despite the playful nature of on a lighthearted note.

William Forsythe, choreogra
pher for Steptext is described as 
“far from a comfortable choreog
rapher”, as “(someone who likes 
to) take our conceptions of dance 
and turn them upside down”. 
Currently Artistic Director of the 
Frankfurt Ballet, Forsythe is one 
of the most original and fastest 
rising choreographers working 
today and is said to “attack the 
nerve endings of contemporary 
society” in his frequently brutal 
revelations about 20th century 
society. Steptext is a confirmation 
of step-material from the full- 
length ballet, Artifact (1984). 
Artifact is one of several ballets in 
a large repertoire created by For
sythe that brought the Frankfurt 
company international acclaim.

The piece starts dramatically 
with the sudden appearance of a 
sole male dancer starkly dressed 
in black. The stage is cast in shad
ows, though various lights are still 
on throughout the auditorium. The 
large stage is bare with the excep
tion of a white board with black 
lines that form the outline of a 
rooftop. There is complete silence 
as the dancer stands in one spot

THE GRAD 
HOUSEf The

Grad
HouseEUROPEAN FOOD SHOP 6154 UNIVERSITY AVE.

super Specials European
2 for 1

The grad house is now accepting 
applications for :Favourites

Pizza Deal: 
Any size
Sun. - Wed.

MEMBERSHIPSouvlaki on Pita 
Chicken Shish Kabob 

Chicken LoIUdodsor
FEES $30 & $40

APPLY AT THE BAR
(LOWER LEVEL)

Where one finds a 
relaxing alternative. 

See us Tonight
(Just lookfo 7'//£CRtfPHQêt)

30% off SALADSAny Pizza 
Any Time

,M 1

Frozen
Yogurt

Frozen
Yogurt

•

PHONE 420- 1010. 5246 BLOWERS
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THE DSU NEEDS PEOPLE!!! 
for the following positions:
Deadline Oct. 12

Winter Carnival Chairperson 
Handbook Editor 
Course Evaluation Editor 
Member at Large

Applications can be picked 
up and dropped at the 
Student Council offices 
Rm 222 in the SUB.

ARE YOU 
READING 
THIS AD?

SO IS EVERY
ONE ELSE! 
IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE IN
THE GAZETTE

THE MOST 
WELLHEAD 

NEWSPAPER ON 
CAMPUS

FOR ADVERTIS
ING RATES 

PHONE:
494 - 6532

Rent a Fridge 
from

University Rentals LimitedPtWE^SOW
Ü1N1ÎALS
Only $15.00/month* 
(for 8 months) 
Fully Guaranteed 
Bar Size 
Limited Supply

454 - 6367
*plus tax

We also rent; 14" color T.V.’s - $19.99/month& 
Deluxe Microwave Ovens - $9.99/month

POLISH FOLKDANCING 
Halifax's Pomorze Polish Folkdance Company is 

looking for New Members.
Practices are held Wednesday and Sunday 

evenings from 7 -10 pm 
All are welcome!!! 

for more information contact:
Dominic Gniewek 479 - 2558
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New Trojan-Enz* with Spermicide
helps reduce it.

Save $1.00
on Trojan-Enz Condoms
with Spermicidal Lubricant. 
Valid only on package of 12.

Mr. Dealer: Carter Products will pay 
you $1.00 plus normal handling 
when redeemed by your consumer 
against purchase of the product 
specified. Application for 
redemption on any other basis 
constitutes fraud.
For redemption mail to: HERBERT 
A WATTS LIMITED. Box 2140, 
Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1 HI.
Enter opposite #77 on Coupon 
Debit Slip.

Now you can reduce the risk of sexually transmitted 
diseases with new Trojan-Enz® Condoms with Spermicidal 

Lubricant. We’ve added Nonoxynol-9 spermicide to our 
quality condoms, so you can be confident about protection.

Use new Trojan-Enz® with Spermicide. 
And don’t take risks with love.

CN11090
Oiler expires Match 31 1991While no conlraceptiw provides 100% protection Troian ' Ixana condoms when used property are highly effective agamsi pregnancy 

When property used. Troian * Brand condoms can also aid in reducing the risk ol spreading sexually transmitted diseases (STD).
-IL

'Registered Trademark

Nonoxynol-9 (5%) 
Spermicidal Lubricant

«•
A

TROJAN-ENZ
wilh
Spermicidal

Frs/1

c&-

smm/ACACosEES
Oct 3 Wed $4 Three bands for four bucks! DTK and the Flamingo 
present a showcase of the Maritime rock'n'roll's loudest& finest.

Oct 4-6 Thursday-Saturday $3 An infamous 
local septet who made It to this year's Musi

cian Magazine's Best Un
signed Band Contest, 

a North American-
___________ wide contest. TheWol-

55__ verines play a guitar-
driven blend of rock, folk, country and 

blues, and feature many great experienced local 
players - Steve Brown. Stan Carew. Patrick Ellis, Rick & 

Norman Jones, Rick Minnikin and John Sayre.

if&'i

«-
r-

WORTH THE WAIT
October 10 Wednesday $5 A local four-piece band pumpin' 
out blues. R&B. soul and rock'n'roll. Monday Open Mike regulars
COMING UP: ELLEN MHLWAINE (OCT ll,h- 13,h)

Suwf Sot S-6fm: Pmdme ttm
barrington at sailer • entertainment 420-1051 • food service 12-2:30pm & 5-lOpm
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ARTS
Winning by a Narrow Margin
by Gurn Blansten “Master of Suspense". In fact one most dependable actor working 

might draw striking similarities today. Here Hackman plays a 
between his film and such Hitch- deputy D. A. who must escort Anne 
cock classics as North By North- Archer (Fatal Attraction) from 
west, and The Thirty-Nine Steps. Alberta back to California so that 

However, although Hitch- she can testify to witnessing a

The most influential and copied 
film maker of the last fifty years 
has to be Alfred Hitchcock. His
technical and narrative style has 
been so ingrained in the minds of 
film goers all over the world that cockian in style, Narrow Margin mob hit. Of course the two even- 
his name has become synonomous ^ actually a remake of the 1952 tually end up on a VIA train bound 
with suspense ful, thrilling enter- film The Narrow Mar gin, directed for Vancouver through the Cana- 
tainment. Some directors have bY Richard Fleischer. The new dian Rockies. Along the way

version is far from from the clas- Hackman has to protect Archer 
sic status of the original, but on its from the numerous mob hitmen

Hackman and Archer play In film
strain!,on writer-director Hyams’ 
part is most refreshing, and as a 
result the suspense of the film is 
never impeded by a forced love 
interlude.

even made a carreer out of copy
ing this very identifiable style.
Brian DePalma, Richard Franklin, own terms il is an exciting and last sent to kill her.
and others have all used Hitch- movin8 suspense yarn. Make no

mistake, this is light entertainment.

; bility of the characters. It also 
provides the perfect setting for 
some truly hair-raising stunt work, 
much of it without stunt doubles! 
Special mention must also go to 
director Hyams for his exciting 

This unique aspect is partieu- camerawork. He has also demon- 
larly important in a film like Nar- strated with Narrow Margin that 
row Margin because it is the sus- he can carry on the tradition that 
pense that drives the plot, and what Alfred Hitchcock started over fifty 
a thrilling plot it is. The claustro- years ago. That is to provide the 
phobic atmosphere of the train public with exciting and suspense- 
also adds to the suspense by in- ful entertainment. “The Master Of 
creasing the isolation and vulnera- Suspense” is smiling.

It is interesting to note that this 
is one of the few films in recentcock as a model for their work. . . . _____

Peter Hyams, the director of the b iS tbe lyPe ot blm one watcbes memory that puts a man and a 
film Narrow Margin, does *or tbe Sreat actors’lbc tbr'bs ^ woman on the run and doesn’t let 

not specifically belong in the above lw*st? tbe P*ot’ ^ Ibc eyc' their uneasy partnership degener- 
category (two of his earlier films P°PPal8 stunts. Fortunately Nar- ate jnt0 another implausible love 
do). Both Capricorn One,'dndThe row Margin delivers in all of these affair. Instead, these two fine ac- 
Star Chamber, draw on Hitchcock departments.

new

tors imbue their characters with a
The cast is led by Gene Hack- believability that allows their re-for their inspiration. Narrow 

Margin, also follows in these man, who has to be, along with lationship to naturally develop into 
familiar footsteps of the so-called Michael Caine, the busiest and respect for one another. This re-

Princes - pioneering glimpse of cancer patients
For one thing, it’s many of these get on with the business of living, the way people deal with death none of the “Degrassi” look one

All around Camp Hawkins, the itself. associates with NFB films. It’s
by Alistair Croll

kids’ last summer. Lukemia and 
Princes in Exile is a cancer brain tumors will claim them be- campers see symbols of their dis- This is a film filled with sym- blesse(1 w^tb 8reat direction, an 

patient’s Dead Poets’Society. It fore next year. Yet they are more ease. These symbols do not holism. You could spend hours uncluttered (if somewhat long) 
does for them whatLongtime Com- alive than most people can hope to change; rather, director Giles analysing each detail of the movie seript, good sound, and talented 
panion did for AIDS patients.

Cancer isn’t something people into so little time, 
want to hear about. When we do

be, trying to pack so much living Walker masterfully charts the for hidden meanings. But at the actmg.
changes in each kid’s perception same time, Walker has made a
that brings the campers to em- film you can just sit back and let One can only hope this film . 

hear about it in the popular media, But Princes in Exile is much brace rather than spurn the world happen. You’ll get most of the makes it out of repertory theatres,
it’s someone beating the disease, more than another movie about about them. symbols without looking too hard. It’s longer than most mainstream
Cancer isn’t something any com- camp. It s a movie about a cure. You ’ 11 learn with the campers. And films, but well worth the wait —
pany wants its name linked to; No miraculous healing or wonder The spectrum of patients and you’ll want to switch into Medi- and despite the subject matter, you 
selling a script that deals with it is drugs. This is a cure that comes the variety of ways they see their cine. leave with an uplifting, warm feel-
hard at best. fr°m inside, a victory over a foe affliction (from the unbounded ing. For two hours you can lose

growth of a forest to spiritual Princes in Exile is filled with yourself in the triumphs and trage- 
The film tells of a summer at possession by demons) says much lush scenery, beautiful camera dies of people trying to fit a life-

Camp Hawkins, a summer camp Ryan Rafferty (played to pei- about the human condition, and shots, and great acting. There’s time into one summer,
forcancerpatients. Princes in Exile fection by Zachary Ansley) is 
(based on the book of the same consumed by the despair and res- 
name) deals with the disease in a ignation that is a part of cancer, 
way that is subtle, poignant, and The camp environment — where 
often humorous. There’s nothing he’s no longer special — forces 
unusual about what the film’s him to come to terms with his

worse than death itself.

L3R
campers do during their summer despair and learn to hope. By the 
(except perhaps more frequent end of the film, Ryan has finally 
trips to the clinic ) but they get far overcome the despair and self- 
more out of it.

Presents: Thursday, October 4th
Friday, October 5thpity to which he had clung and can
Saturday, October 6th

^•vV

Admission $2.00 (Fri. & Sat.only) 
Ladies complimentary_________

First Baptist Church Halifax
1300 Oxford Street (across from Shirreff Hall)

An ecumenical Church offering students a home away from home NEXT WEEK: McGinty
Entertainment 9:00pm - midnightTHANKSGIVING SUNDAY $ Friday Night Matinee - 4:30 - 6:30

Ocotober 7 th 10:30 a.m
J. P. ELLISSermon: EUCHARIST: The Great Thanksgiveig 

Rev. John E. Boyd 
Music: Praetorius, Batten, Bruhns C^Lord Nelson Hotel d

Otnhe.r 14th: 10:30 a.m 
Sermon: Many are called, Few are chosen 

Rev. Adele Crowell 
Baptist Chaplain for Dal 

Music: Bach, Bruch, Bruckner

The place for good food, fun and drink at 
great prices. Select from our new, exciting 
menu. Every Wednesday 4:30 ■ 6:30 ■ Beef for 
a Buck with beverage purchase.

Food Service Hours

Thursday Saturday 
11:30 AM 9:00 PM

Üteé'f
Monday Wednesday 
11:30 AM 7:00 PMMinisters: Rev. John E. Boyd, Rev. Adele Crowell 

Director of Music: David MacDonald 5675 Spring Garden Road 
Adjacent Park Lane Mall 423-6331

Page 11Thursday, October 4 Dalhousle Gazette



LET VIA TAKE YOU AWAY!

Sample Student one-way Coach fares
Halifax - Moncton................
Halifax - Saint John..............

For full details, call a travel agent, 
or VIA Rail™.

• 50% discounts apply to full-time students with 
ID. for Coach travel only. • Blackout periods 
apply including Christmas (Dec. 15 - Ian. 3) and 
Easter (Mar. 28 - Apr. 1) periods. • A 10% Student 
discount applies any time for regular unrestricted 
travel (no advance purchase). • Please check for 
other conditions, and long distance travel offers.

B

®

VIARegistered trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc 
"Trademark of VIA Rail Canada Inc

Dalhousi^aze#©/u.v.-;Tttiu^day,October^i. • ■.'■•vAPage 12. -.y/i

FOR MARITIMES LOCAL INTERCITY TRAVEL

TICKETS MUST BE 
PURCHASED AT LEAST 
5 DAYS IN ADVANCE.
Yes, VIA Rail’s student discount now 
applies 7 days a week - Fridays and 
Sundays included. So you can get 
away more often for half-price. And 
it’s easy riding all the way - nothing 
beats the train for stretch-out, walk
about comfort. With food and refresh
ments on board, it’s the ideal place 
to relax, meet new friends - and even 
study!

w
i

w.

H zsm0
t

i

Buy early 
and break away 

for 50% off.

Rally...
continued from page 1
other than government funding, 
suggesting corporate funding and 
drives for alumni support as op
tions. “It shouldn’t always be 
coming out of student pockets” 
she says.

Lynne MacMicheal, Dalhousie 
Student Union Vice-President Ex
ternal, believes the answer to 
increased tuition fees is quite 
simple:”increase student aid”.

Student aid consists of two com - 
ponents : The Canadian Student 
Loan Program and The Provincial 
Bursary program. The former is 
especially important since almost 
50% of Canada’s half million full
time students rely on this program 
to help off-set the cost of their 
education.

“The federal government must 
increase this component of finan
cial aid. It must make a commit
ment to making education acces
sible to everyone. Funding educa
tion is an investment in the fu
ture." said Phelps, chair of SUNS.

The only change made to the 
Canada Student Loan Program 
(CSLP) in the last seven years has 
been the introduction of a 3% tax 
which is to be effective next 
summer. This “administrative fee" 
will be deducted from the sum 
received by the student, however 
the student will eventually have to 
pay back and pay interest on the 
full amount of the loan. For ex
ample, a student requesting a 
$3000 loan will get a check for 
$2910, but will be responsible for 
a principal of $3000.

The provincial government ap
pears to be on the students' side. 
Joel Matheson, provincial minis
ter of Advanced Education and 
Job Training, wrote in a news re
lease that the Council of Ministers 
of Education of Canada is against 
the tax. “We oppose the imposi
tion of the 3% administrative fee 
on student loans as this simply 
creates a higher burden for those 
students greatest in need.”

He goes on to add that the min
isters will press for an early meet
ing with the Secretary of State to 
ensure that the improvements 
required in the CSLP are effected 
in time for the 1991 academic 
year.

“People in Ottawa are coming 
to realise that the tax is bad and 
nowit’sclose to being rescinded,” 
said Phelps. “Good participation 
in this rally demonstrating oppo
sition to the tax will help make 
sure that it’s defeated.”
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--------------------------------------------ARTS
Streisand's newest disappoints

to be monotonous, the music 
meandering and Streisand’s de
livery too often insincere and 
showy.

As a result everything sounds 
the same whether the song is about 
finding a new love or losing the 
same. Streisand’s improbable title 
duet with Don Johnson seems 
pointless. One always felt he was 
rather ratty looking. As it turns out 
that rodent quality is also present 
in his singing voice.

Only one song on the record 
supplies us with a Streisand pefor- 
mance we know and love, “All I 
Ask of You” from The Phantom 
of the Opera sung with her cus
tomary precision. Maybe she 
should stick to theater music and 
forsake conventional pop alto
gether. Peoplcexpect more from a 
record than simply one song and 
rightly so. Streisand should know 
better. To paraphrase one of her 
song titles “What was she think
ing of.”

Album and her “One Voice” con-Legrand as well as Alan and modem classic in the making. 
Marilyn Bergman amongst othersby Amber-Leigh Golding Because of the high hopes gen- cert which succeeded in rendering

What strikes the listener first working on the same project to- erated by this album, its failure coherent music she had performed
about Barbra Streisand’s latest gether, anticipation is entirely proves all the more dismal. Barbra during the length of a long and
recording, Till I Loved You, is the understandable. When you couple Streisand seemed to be on a roll celebrated career. Fans of the
name of some excellent contribu- this group with a singer like Strei- during the 80’s with the release of singer no doubt took this as a
tors listed in the album’s credits, sand, surely con temporary music’s two literate and widely respected strong indication that quality
When you have the likes of Quincy most gifted vocalist, her fans are films, Yentl and Nuts, in addition would become the main staple of
Jones, Burt Bacharach, Michael more than justified in suspecting a to her landmark A Broadway her output and that the days of

superficiality which had marred 
too much of her output were long 
gone. Till I Loved You is a disap- 
poinment and a definite step back
wards. The songs on this album 
are for the most part not specifi
cally bad but not particularly good 
either. The lyrics take as their 

B| subject matter all aspects of love 
* and relationships from a romance’s
■ inception to its ultimate collapse -
■ the songs documenting this jour- 
H ney in a nice orderly fashion. The
I trouble is that the songs them-

■ selves do not take advantage of 
7*n this organization and develop fully

m the nuances at each stage of a 
‘ f relationship. Instead the lyricstend

Tom Diamond opens...

New season at DTP
bv Allison .Johnston

■ ■ jDalhousie Theatre Productions 
opens a new season with a play by 
Michel Trembly, Sainte-Carmen 
of the Main. This will be the first 
of four DTP productions to assult 
the stage at the Dalhousie Arts 
Centre.

The play is about a collision of 
cultures. The actors are from our 
very own acting program. The 
director is Tom Diamond.

r ■

1 ' '

INTERESTED IN JOINING 
THE FOREIGN SERVICE?

There are two guest directors a 
year and Diamond is the first. 
When asked what encouraged him 
to come to Halifax, Diamond re
sponded that he had always wanted 
to do a Michel Trembly piece and

The exam for jobs in Canada's diplomatic service is October 20. 
find out about the only program to prepare for this competetion.

Tom Diamond director of Sainte-Carmen of the Main
that Sainte-Carmen of the Main lion of Sainte-Carmen of the Main. someone says 'sorry' they have to
"translates beautifully" into eng- He believes his theatre background contribute five cents to the fund.

contributes to the play and the The money will be given to some
Tom Diamond is originally from grandure of this particular piece is charity at the end of the produc-

Winnipeg, Manitoba. For the last quite operatic. Obviously, the fact tion. "We'll probably have quite a
five years he has been teaching he has worked extensively with lot" he laughed,
acting at York University, and is students is an advantage, 
presently a consultant for the Working out here in the Mar-
Canadian Opera Company. Dia- itimes is "like a vacation" said Arts Centre. It should be fascinat-
mond has worked in several fields, Diamond. He likes the students in ing to see what Diamond does
including film, television, opera, the Theatre department a lot, but with this piece of Canadian the-

thinks they have a tendency to be atre. Tickets are available at the
Diamond feels he can bring all too polite. "We have a 'sorry' fund" box office in the lobby of the Arts

of his knowledge to this produc- Diamond explained. Every time Centre.

2-DAY PREP SEMINAR
'Covers all aspects of the complex application, 
exam and interview process
* Provides sample questions with in-class prac
tice and tips, writing exersises instruction, and 
crutial guidence on the interview and group 
simulation
* Includes a comprehensive study kit on aid, 
trade, immigration and political-economic is
sues, and statistics
* Presented by FSO Barry Yeates 
'Outstanding Client placement record

lish.

The play opens October 16 in 
the Dunn Theatre at the Dalhousie

and theatre.

SPONSORED BY:
Dalhousie Student Union and AIESEC

University Student Special

286 AT computer DATE AND TIME***:
Saturday, October 13th from 12:30pm to 6:30pm

and
Sunday October 14th from 10:00am to 4:30pm12MHz CPU, 1 Meg RAM

One 5.25" or one 3.5" floppy 
40 Meg Hard drive (28msecs)
serial/parallel ports 
12" amber monitor/Herc card 
DR DOS

Extra Special: AT as above, 2 floppies QQg 
VGA color monitor, 2400 baud modem

$1295 LOCATION:
Room 220

Student Union Building 
Dalhousie University

'“registration 30 minutes before Day 1 session begins 
SEMINAR FEE (tax deductable) :Spon$ored student $120

Other student $135 
Non-student $150 

$53 (includes $8 postage)payable 
by advance money order only 

(613) 232-3497 1 -5pm (EST)

+ sales tax (can be reclaimed)

this special offer Is available only to post-secondary students STUDY KIT ONLY:

kobetek systems limited INFORMATION:
The Brewery', Malt Plant Mezzanine 

1496, Lower Water Street 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3J 1R9

425-1541

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM COUNSELLING INC. 
508-404 LAURIER EAST, OTTAWA K1N 6P.2

Page 13fhursday, October 4 Dalhousie Gazette
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if the spirit moves us, we mi 
do some fancy dancing.

Of course, well he celebrating slowly 
d carefully, taking the time to do it right. 

Because that's the way we brew Al 
Keith's India Pale Ale.

In the tradition of good fellowship, 
may we suggest that you remember 
Alexander Keith's birthday on October 5th.

In honour of our founder, we're 
raising an India Pale Ale to mark the festive 

occasion.

even

an
derexan

Those VTho Like It, Like It A Lot

Thursday, October 4 ,vTDeihQUdleQwett»
-

Alexander Keith's

celebration calls 

for a few fancy steps.

birthday

.Page 14

SPORTS
by Chris Lanibie____________ _

The Kings’ Women’s Rugby 
Football Club played their first 
game of the season on Sunday; 
they were beaten by the Halifax 
Wanderers at a rugby pitch in 
Spryfield. I talked to the sweaty 
women while they relaxed over a

Inexperience cited
Rugby club loses

few beers and cigarettes after the 
game.

Jennifer, an inside center, was 
happily suprised at King’s per
formance. “It looked kind of like 

knew what we were doing,” 
she said. “We lost track of the 
score, I think it was something 
like eighteen-nothing. It sounds a 
little lopsided, but only about five 
out of our twenty people have 
ever played before.”

The team is composed of play
ers from Kings, Dal and a few 
local high schools. It seems as if 
they are having a slight problem 
in recruiting interested parties.

Kings demonstrated some good 
tackling ability in the game, but 
they seemed to be in poor physi
cal shape. “The coaches are just 
trying to teach us how to play the 
game before worrying about con
ditioning” said Jennifer, admit
ting that “aerobic capacity is eas
ily one of the most important 
aspects [of a game that entails 
three twenty minute bouts of mad 
sprinting],” she casually lit-up 
another cigarette in a brave show 
of thoracic defiance. “I love it,” 
she said, while pulling on a huge 
pair of sweatpants and chortling, 
“I'll fill these buggers by the end 
of the year.”

The new players agreed that 
they had enjoyed their introduc
tion into the sport of gentlewomen, 
mostly because they feel like 
they’re “always involved and 
doing something.” A one hundred 
and ten pound monster grinned as 
she told me that “It's great to be 
able to tackle anyone who has the 
ball; its such a foreign concept for

we

me.
While rugby is quite rough, it’s 

a very structured game. Only one 
Kings player [Mimi] suffered a 
concussion. She was carted off to 
the hospital after she “head-butted 
someone, wow, she’s a wild 
woman,” said one admiration- 
filled teammate.

The women from the Wander
ers’ seemed to think that Kings 
has a lot of potential. Another sort 
of battered looking player from 
Kings said “They’ve got some 
scary people. They’re not that 
much bigger, but their asses out
weighed us by about twenty 
pounds. One of the big problems 
is that we aren’t used to tackling, 
so we don’t always do it properly. 
There was also a lot of wandering 
around the field screaming ‘Where 
the fuck am I going?’ on our part.”

Catherine, an experienced 
player out of the P.E.I. high school 
league, said “I think we did well. 
People really pulled together 
where I didn’t think they would in 
the first game. The Wanderers’ 
had a strong scrum, but we won all 
the line-outs.”

Well, it’s a lot of thrills and 
spills for your money. The team is 
scheduled to play another exhibi
tion game in two weeks. While 
Jennifer admitted that she “really 
should be reading the Republic,” 
she seemed happy sitting pretty 
by the rugby pitch. The club has 
two weeks to hone their skills 
before they rush headlong into a 
league that’s always looking for 
new and exciting talent.______ _
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Announcement: Atlantic Prov-^S 

inces Jewish Student Federation. 
Activities are held every 2 to 3 

I weeks and include cultural pro- 
World Food Day - During the grams, social evenings, holiday

“Elucidating the functions of Public Meeting - Catholics for 
^ each metal in the activation of a Free Choice, Frances Kissling 

small molecules by heterobinu- will be speaking at Henson Col- 
§ clear complexes” is the title of a lege Auditorium on Oct. 9 at 7.30

lecture which will be given by Dr. p.m. Tickets $5. Details: CARAL month of October, there will be hospitality, Shabbat services and
at 422-4123 , displays at the Kellogg Library, dinners, etc. The first opening

The major event is Food Day, activity is an evening of entertain-
Octobcr 16 from 1-4 p.m., which ment, food and drinks, and is being
features a 3-4 hour teleconference held Saturday, Oct. 6 in the ^ 
about high-tech vs. low input farm- DalhousieS.U.B.,Room 307 at 7 —
ing, food aid and more.

Martin Cowie, a chemistry pro
fessor at the University of Al
berta. Held Oct. 4 at 12.30 p.m. in 
Chemistry 215. Coffee and do
nuts in Room 231 at 12.15 p.m. WLLXffESDWy \0 

Lecture: Part One is being

M§

p.m. Cost is $2. Jewish students !
“Sex Stereotyping and Chil- (T‘}Lll‘P 7 R are welcome to come and take part

given by Dr. M.S. Turner on the dren” will be discussed at the ^ J in A.P.J.S.F. events, and should}
Earliest History of the Universe, Parent's Time Out program at the TESL N.S. (Teaching English feel free to contact Amir Nevo at (
Thursday Oct. 4, 8 p.m. at the Halifax Thomas Raddall Branch as a Second Language) will meet 422-7491.

------ - — Library on Lacewood Drive, on Thursday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m. in The campus Environmental Ac-
AlfredNhema of the University Wednesday Oct. 10 &17 at 10 the private dining room; Loyola tion Group meets the first and

of Zimbabwe is giving a lecture a.m. Details: contact Sandy at Building, St. Mary’s University. third Tuesday of every month at 5
Details: Margaret Page at 422- P-m- m Room 304, S.U.B.
2207.

John Makumbe of the Univer- 
Lecture: Part Two will be held sity of Zimbabwe is giving a lec-

Cohn Auditorium.

on “Responsive Governance: The 421 -2728. 
answer to Africa’s second révolu- m“Living with Cancer”, an infor- / 

mation and support group pro- u 
gram for cancer patients, their A

on Oct. ji, 8 p.m. at the Cohn ture on “Economic & Political families and friends meets on the 'é.______
Auditorium, featuring Dr. J.E. Liberalization in Zimbabwe”, Oct. first Wednesday of each month

<mDXÏ5 Peebles speaking on the Large- 18,4.30p.m.,attheMultidiscipli- from 7 - 8.30 p.m. at the N.S
A special General Meeting of Scale Structure of the Universe, nary Studies house, 1444 Seymour Cancer Treatment Foundation, *8®

the African Students Association “The Cuban Experience” will CLASSI'TI'ED University Ave. entrance. \__3S
will be held on Oct. 5 at 5 p.m. in be discussed at the Halifax Main ° ^ International Training in Corn-
Room 307, S.U.B. Library on Spring Garden Road, Wanted: Mature student to ba- munication meets from 6.30-8.30

by sit two preschoolers occasional

ThURSCW™\V"
tion”, Oct. 4, 4.30 p.m. in the 
Multidisciplinary Studies house, 
1444 Seymour Street.

ijSt

Thursday Oct. 11 at 12 p.m.‘FU'ES'DAff9 . , . , p m. every second and fourth
Galvin Stewart of Rhodes Uni- evenings/wknds. Close to Dal. Wednesday of each month, at the 

Seminar - There will be an in- versity and Michael Cobden of 429-2397. 
formation meeting for the King’s College will be giving a F<>r Rent: Furnished Bachelor Gate.
Botswana Seminar 1991 in Room ^ 0n “Whither South Africa”, Henry St. near law building, Oct 
306 of the S.U.B. on Tuesday, Oct. ll,4.30p.m.,intheMultidis- 1- $455 util, included. 422-5464 
Oct. 9 at 7.30 p.m.

Lee Cohen is giving a lecture o* Seymour Street, 
the topic “Canadian Immigration:
Racism and Deceit”. It is one in a

Dartmouth Library, Alderney

Deerbook, Meerbook, 
Smeerbook...no, YEARBOOK!

plicinary Studies house, 1444 after 5. As you can see, we need a staff, 
desperately! We have places and j 
huge open spaces for copy...we I 
need writers, layout people, ad- [

series of four lectures on refugees Book Sale - At the Killam Li- Typing: Will type Papers and vertising agents, etc. Please drop
in Canada. Will be held at the brary, come one come all to buy Resumes: $1.50perpage, double- by, our meetings are on Tuesdays
Halifax Main Branch Library, cheap books ranging from 25 cents spaced papers, and $1.00 per at7p.m. inRoom 314,S.U.B...or Mê
Spring Garden Road, on Tuesday, to $5. Starting Oct. 15 at 9 page for resumes. Good quality if you feel really enchanted, call jK

work! Call 425-8451 after 6 p.m. us at 494-3542. «91

Linda’s Wordprocessing: Rea
sonable, prompt, accurate serv
ice. 434-1941.Mahtpflori5

i

♦
4

Oct. 9 at 7.30 p.m. a.m....until supplies last.4 .

m
Salutations! We cordiatCy invite you the student body, to

egress yourselves in three dîtes or Cess. We, Abudywa and
Lfie %$verend will print the best verbosities we receive
each weefçto come. Llease drop ad mess ages at the Qazette

Anyone who wants to start a riot 
- Friday Night, PublicGardens.

office.

Cathy have you ever stopped to 
wonder why I love you? If you like scotch and soda and 

Dave getting baked in the rain, let's get
Message to students: Express t08ether 10 do y°8a and fecl no

pain.yourself!
ChrisAnonymous

Lisa-1 think your HIP 
I think your dandy 
Let's talk over onion dip

Cam

How's it goin Lin?
Do you miss your psycho room- fâÇ 

mate from HELL?

To the guy in social psych 2080 
and English 2227 and SSA 1000 
"Nova Scotia is for BLUEnosers 
NOT BROWN NOSERS ! "
*------------------------ ,
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Medical Students 
Cadaver Square Dance and pot 

luck, midnight at the morgue.

! V#VV, Z
Dalhdtisie GazetteThursday, Qttobèr 4 1 ,v Page 15

RALLY!!
OCTOBER 17TH 
12:00 TO 1:00 PM

GRAND PARADE SQUARE

BE THERE!!!!
EDUCATION IS A CONCERN FOR ALL STUDENTS 

VOICE YOUR CONCERN!!
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Easy To Use... Easy To Afford!
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The Personal Computer Purchase Center is located in the basement 
of Howe Hall under Bronson House, Dalhousie University. We 
service St. Mary’s, TUNS, MS VU, NSCAD, and Dalhousie 
full-time students. Apple is a trademark of Apple Canada Inc. 
Macintosh is a registered trade mark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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